
 

For Three Years.
Horace Burlingham, a ginseng hun

Grahame White Coming to America ter, has solved the mystery of the dis
to Make Flights—No Air Flying For | appearance of Mrs. Keller Clark, whe
Roosevelt. left her home in Middlefield Centre,

N. Y., three years ago, after writing
a note in which she said she would

 

John Moissant, a young Spanish
aviator, hitherto practically unknown | never to be seen again.
in flying circles, flew across the Eng| Entering a dense thicket, Burlingham
lish channel from Calais to Tilman stumbled across the skeleton of a
stone, eight miles northeast of Dover Woman. It was at a point two miles
and established a new record by car | from the Clark home. Beside the
rying a passenger with him. | skeleton was an empty laudanum bot

Moissant is now resting at Til tle, telling a story of suicide.
manstone, preparatory to continuing] Identification was made by means
his flight to London, about sixty miles, . of 8 watch, rings and other jewelry
thereby being the first to make the worn by Mrs. Clark at the time of her
aeroplane flight from Paris to Lon- | disappearance, and was later confirm-
don. Moissant is flying in a Bleriot ed by Dr. Knapp, who had done some
monoplane, which makes his feat of | dental work for Mrs. Clark.
carrying a passenger, who was his. Mrs. Clark was formerly Miss
mechanician, a man named Albert, all | Edith Coleman. She was married te

. the more remarkable. | Dr. Keller Clark, formerly of Coopers-
London is awaiting Moissant’s ar town, and they had one son. She was

rival here with great excitement and thirty years old at the time of her
the daring aviator will be given a disappearance. The search for her
rousing reception. | attracted a great deal of attention.

Moissant's time from Calais, where | Searchers spent many days in the
he left the French coast, to Tilman Woods and bloodhounds were employ-
stone, where he descended on the Eng | 1. Almost every foot of the woods
lish coast, was 42 minutes. Bleriot where the skeleton was found was
took 37 minutes to cross the channel, believed to have Ween gone over.
but his distance was considerably
shorter. Count de Lesseps required | Famous War Nurse Dead.
only 25 minutes to make the flight | Florence Nightingale, the famous
from coast line to coast line. The late, srganizer of nursing in the Crimean
Captain Charles Stuart Rolls made the war, died in London, Eng. She was
cross-channel flight, from Dover to! ninety years cold and has been con-

 

 

France and return, in 1 hour 35 min. |
utes.

Moissant was born in Chicago of
Spanish parents. He is thirty-five
years old. He is of slight bufld, but!
his mechanic weighs 187 pounds.
Moissant is an architect. He only,
took up aviation a month ago. He,
suddenly came into prominence on!
Aug. 8, when he unexpectedly flew!
from Etampes to the Issy military
grounds, passing over the Eiffel
Tower. He has stolen a march on
Latham, as did Bieriot, who robbed |
Latham of the honor of first crossing |
the channel in a flying machine. Al|
though Latham was unwilling to ad
mit that he intended to attempt a
flight to London, it is known that
such was his object.

No Air Flying For Roosevelt.
Colonel Ronsevelt has no intention |

of going up into the air at present. He
denied he had planned to make an as |
cension on Friday at Hempstead
Plains with Aviator Harmon, and said |
that he did not even intend to at
tend the aviation meet that day.

Patten Sells Stock Exchange Seat
James A. Patten has sold his |

stock exchange seat in New York for
$70,000. This is an increase of $500
from the last previous sale. Mr. Pat
ten, who is on his way home from
Europe, sent a wireless message to |
the firm of J. S. Bache & Co. asking
them to dispose of his seat. There
have been reports since early last +
spring that he intended to withdraw |
from active business. He has been
active from time.to time since ther
as a cotton merchant.

Jaw Broken By Pitched Ball.
Waiting for the pitcher to “lay

them over” in a game of ball at
Hollidaysburg, Pa.. John Karl did nof |
dodge far enough from the plate when |
a fast inshoot was served, and the |
sphere struck him squarely on the |
point of the chin, splintering the jaw |
bone and knocking him out.

 

Woman Burned to Crisp.
As the result of starting a fire with |

coal oil, Mrs. Mason Rodgers was |

burned almost to a crisp at Freder |
icksburg, Va, She died. Her ten |
months-old baby also was seriously |
burned, but may recover.

Maine Deer Takes a Buggy Ride.
Francis F. Mitchell, a New York |

man vacationing in Maine, had the
surprise of his life, while driving along
a road a few miles from Bangor. He
was sitting back in the seat enjoying
the beautiful scenery, when he was
startled to see a frightened deer
spring from the forest at the road

side and leap into the carriage, fall
ing between the dashboard and the
horse.

The latter kicked until the vehicle
was demolished. After both the horse
and deer hade kicked about for three
minutes the child of the forest man:
aged to extricate itself and ran back
into its retreat, apparently none the
worse for its experience.

Girl, 13, Brains Youth,
Catherine Botti, aged thirteen years,

of Pittsburg, Pa., seized an axe and,
creeping unawares upon Pasquale

Bolpe, aged eighteen years, as he stood
in his doorway, crushed the youth's
skull. killing him instantly.
The girl hysterically cried to eye

witnesses that she had “avenged her
wrong.” Surrendering to the police,
she was placed in the Wilmerding jail,
charged with murder.

Child Swallows Pennies.
After swallowing eight pennies

little Dora Storic, of Miners
villee Pa., lay at death's door
until the dead weight of the coins in

ing the last one.
 

A Big Land Deal.
One of the largest land deals in the

history of the state was closed at Del
hart, Tex., in which the famous J. J.
ranch of 212,000 acres was sold by E
B. Neely to Pruitt Brothers, of Kan
sas City, Mo., for $1,200,000 cash. It
will be divided into farms and colo  

| stowed upon her the Order of Merit,

! who died on Miss Nightingale’'s birth.

fined to her home for years.
Florence Nightingale was the first

woman to follow a modern army into
action as anurse, and in the Crimean
war gained the title of “Ange! of the

Crimea.” She was born in 1820, and
in 1840 entered the famous institution
at Kaiserwort, Germany, to fit herself
for a hospital nurse. She had just re

turned to England when the Crimean

war broke out.
She at once organized a corps of

volunteer nurses whom se led to the
east. At Scutari she founded a hos
pital, and until the end of the war
she was constantly at work adminis
tering to the troops, either in the
hospital or in the field.
Three years ago King Elward be.

the most exclusive distinction in the
gift of the British sovereign. The
membership of the order is limited to
twenty-four, and in it at that time
were such men as Lord Kitchener,
James Bryce, John Morley, George
Meredith, Admiral Fisher, Sir Alma
Tadema and Sir William Huggins,  day. .
 

Virginia Wardlaw Dies In Prison.
Miss Virginia Wardlaw, a woman of !

. middle age, who, with her two sisters, |
is under indictment for the murder of |
Mrs. Ocey Wardlaw Martin Snead—in |
the bath tub mystery—died in the
house of detention at Newark, N. J.
Her death, it is said, will materially

affect the prosecution of her two sis
ters. General decline is given as the |
cause of death. Miss Wardlaw at one’
time was a resident of Tennessee.

Recently it was said that Miss Ward:
law was suffering greatly from debility
due to her age and to confinement in|
prison. On the strength of representa.

tions made to the New Jersey courts)
she was a few days ago transferred |
from jail to the house of detention,
where she could have more attention
and medical care. Rumors have been |
circulated that she deliberately starv-|
ed herself, but they are authoritatively |
said to be entirely baseless. i
 

A New Trotting Record. i
Driven by Charles Tanner, of Cleve-

land, C. K. G. Billings’ black geld!
ing Uhlan established a new world’s |
record by trotting a mile at the North
Randall track, near Cleveland, O.,
without a wind shield, in 1.58%, beat,
ing Lou Dillon's record by 21 sec-|
onds and coming within one-quarter of |
a second of equaling the record made |
by her, with a wind shield, Oct. 24,
1905, when she trotted a mile at Mem-
phis, in 1.5815.

Dreams of Snake, Paralyzed.
Going to bed after a hard day's

work, George Georgopopulus, a candy .
merchant of Slatington, Pa., dreamed |
that he had a fight with a big black- |
snake. He dreamed that it had en-
circled his leg and arm and was about |
to bury its fangs in his body. He!
awoke with a start to find that his
left side was totally paralyzed. i

King Alfonso Visits His Aunt.
King Alfonso, who has been witness.

ing the yacht racing at Cowes, Isle
of Wight, paid an unexpected visit to
Ostend upon the Spanish royal yacht!
Giralda. He came to call upon his
aunt, Archduchess Isabella, wife of
Archduke Frederick of Austria and
sieger of the queen mother of Spain.
 

Receives Nine Knife Wounds.
An argument over the ownership

of a revolver resulted in a serious
stabbing affray on Franklin street
railroad bridge, Pottstown, Pa,
Charles Meskerat, an ironworker, was
cut nine times and is in a hospital
with little hope of recovery. His as
saflant escaped.

Killed by Fist Blow.’

Angered because of an alleged in
sult to his sister, Zed Hudson, aged
eighteen years, of Washington, Ind.
struck James Buckley, aged fifty, with
his fist, fracturing the man's skull
Buckley died without regaining con
sciousness.

Offered Money to Kill Man.
Anthony Ulgosh, imprisoned at

Shamokin, Pa., with John Yuskow-
sky on suspicion of having murdered
Joseph Wisloskie, of Mt. Carmel, has
confessed that Yuskowsky offered him
$1000 to kill Wisloskie.

—

 

 

| locks of the most complicated design,

Carries Man Over Channel.| Solves Mystery of “Woman Missing | Doctor Ends Life as Wom-,

an Dies.
 

|
Double Tragedy Starties New Gers!

mantown, Pa., When Bodies Were

Discovered by Neighbor of Woman. |
_— 1

The bodies of Dr. Russell Campbell
and Mrs. Ira Morrison were found at
the home of the Morrisons in New
Germantown, Perry county, Pa., Mon-
day morning.

A neighbor discovered the body of |
the woman lying across the front door- |
step, and further search revealed the |
doctor's body in his room. {
Hasty examination showed that the |

woman had died frominternal hem-
orrhages, resulting from an operation.

The theory is that Dr. Campbell per- |
formed the operation some time dur,
ing the night, and on discuvering the!

fatal result killed himself. His death |
was due to cyanide of potassium. i

i

Dr. Campbell was twenty-four years |

 
i
|

old and a graduate of the Medico-Chi- ~
rurgical college in Philadelphia. He!
was a son of Dr. Hans Campbell, a
well-known physician of Path Valley,
Franklin county. A few months ago!
the young man went to New German-
town and set himself up in practice, |
taking a room at the home of Ira Mor
rison, a local dealer in cattle.
Morrison went to Dry Run, fourteen

miles away, on Saturday to attend a
picnic and to buy cattle, and remained
over Sunday. He hastened home |
when notifiel of the tragedy. |
About 11 o'clock at night David Kra-

mer, a neighbor, thought he heard |
moaning in the Morrison house as he
passed, but as no light was visible
he concluded he was mistaken. At 6 |
o'clock in the morning, Luther Ray
passed the Morrison home and saw
two bare feet protruding from the half
open front door. Running up the steps,’
he was horrified to find the body of |
Mrs. Morrison in her night clothes
and bathed in blood. Sie was dead.
Hurrying on into the house, Ray found
the body of the young doctor in his
room, dead on the floor. Beside him
was a partly empty vial of cyanide of
potassium.

Dr. Campbell's hands were bloody
and his shirt was spattered with
blood. The instruments with which

the operatioa had been performed on

Mrs. Morrison were found in such con-
dition as to leave no doubt of what!
had taken piace.

A coroner's fury was hastily sum-
moned, and word was sent to Dis
trict Attorney Rice, who hastened to
the scene from New Bloomsfield. The

jury found a verdict to the effect that
Mrs. Morrison had died from the ef-

fects of an operation, and that Dr.
Campbell had died from poison iaken

with suicidal intent, as a result of the

disastrous outcome of the operation.

Mrs. Morrison was thirty-five years
old. Dr. Campbell had been pracicing

at New Germantown only about six

months. During all of that time he
had boarded with the Morrisons.

 

 

Steel Cage for Millionaire Baby.
Bar Harbor, Me., Aug. 16.—A steel

cage on wheels, cunningly wrought by
a skilled craftman and safeguarded by

for the morning's ride of Vinson Mec-
Lean, America's $100,000,000 baby, is
the latest and most startling novelty
which too fond parents have taken
to protect this little Croesus against
kidnapping. ’
This steel perambulator has follow-

ed as a result of the recent attempt
[ burglars to break into the mansion
the McLeans at Bar Harbor. The

McLean baby is now as carefully
guarded from all, save his nurse and
Detective Warders, as if he were a
little prisoner held as hostage.

126,000,000 Gallons of Whisky Used.
The following figures announced

by the internal revenue service
show that in the fiscal year ended
July 31 the citizens of the United
States drank 126,000,000 gallons of
whisky and 59,000,000 barrels of beer
and ale. They smoked 8,000,000 cigars
and 7,000,000,000 cigarettes. Uncle
Sam profited by these facts to the ex-
tent of $289,728,014, the total collected
as internal revenue. Playing cards
contributed $565,524 in revenue, and
oleomargerine produced more than a
million dollars.

Real Estate Transfers.

E. L. Graham et ux to Della Fishel,
Aug BA, tract of land in College

 

 

 

'p.; $500.
Chas. F. Cook et ux to Rosey Bruno,

July 23, 1910, tract of land in Spring
twp.; $225.
Geo. H. Anderson to John G. Dubbs.

Aug 1, 1910, tract of land in Spring
twp.; $100.
William 1. Foster et al to J. A. Hen-

derson, May 11, 1910, tract of land in
State College; $300.
Jennie L. Homan et bar to Samuel

8. Homan, July 5, 1910, tract of land
in Walker twp.; $300.
“A. A. Pletcher et al to N. H. Year-

ick, March 26, 1909, tract of land in
Howard twp.; $3,100.
William P. Humes et al to C. Y.

Wagner, Aug. 4, 1910, tract of land in
Benner twp.; $11,000.
Josephine R. Brew et bar to John

P. Sebring, July 30, 1910, tract of land
in Bellefonte; $2,400.
George B. Johnston et al to John

Blanchard, July 22, 1910, tract of land
in Bellefonte; $3,250.
Lehigh Valley Coal Co. to Susan J.

Schnarr, July 7, 1910, tract of land in
Centre county; $200.

J. M. Thompson et al assignees to
Sarah J. Snyder, Sept. 6. 1893, tract ot
land in College twp.; $806.
Emma Dan et bar to Bruno,

Aug. 2, 1910, tract of land in Spring
twp.; $1. ;
Frank Bruno et ux to Emma Dan,

Aug. 1, 1910, tract of land in Spring
twp.; $1.

8S. R. Pringle to T. C. Wiser, June
3 1910, tract of land in Worth twp.;

Mollie C. Jones to First Baptist
church of Philipsburg, July 30, 1910,
tract of land in Philipsburg; $3,500.  

Firemen's Convention.

 

Pennsylvania Railroad

  
   

 

 

Annual Convention of the Central Pennsylvania

FIREMEN'S ASSOCIATION

Bellwood Divisi
, Tyrone

OSCEOLA MILLS, PA.
August 24th and 25th, 1910

EXCURSION TICKETS
eySenSETSL

 

return

GEO. W. BOYD,
55-32-1t

Summer Vacations.
 

 

til
and branch-

ision, and Cresson Division; and from all stations on the
Division at Reduced Fares, (Minimum Fare 25 cents.)

IR CONSULT TICKET AGENTS.
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PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

ATLANTIC CITY, CAPEMAY
ANGLESEA WILDWOOD HOLLY BEACH
OCEAN CITY SEA ISLE CITY AVALON

NEW JERSEY

Friday, September 2nd, 1910

$6.00 Round Trip $5.75 Round Trip
Via Delaware River Bridge Via Market Street Whar.

  

Special 10-Day Excursion
TO

FROM BELLEFONTE

Stop-Over Allowed at Philadelphia.

COVERS LABOR DAY AT THE SEASHORE.

TICKETS GOOD RETURNING ‘WITHIN TEN DAYS

For full information concerning leaving time of trains on which these reduced ratetickets are
good for passage consult small hand bills or nearest Ticket Agent.

PassenissreasDsnoger. §5-32-2¢,

The First National Bank.

PL.BINBOYions.

 

 

 

 

Business Men.
——
——

business without the aid of banks. You are a
business man even if you work by the day. No

matter what your occupation is, or how much or how little
business you do, you need a bank account. We shall be
glad to open one for you. It may be very small at first but
we will help you make it grow. Haven't you spent a great
deal of money that you could have saved ?

{
{
{

{ N& BUSINESS MAN would think of carrying on his

|
|
{
{
4

 

The First National Bank,

CAPITAL $100,000

 

Bellefonte, Pa.
54-40-1y SURPLUS $125,000

The Pennsylvania State College.
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The Pennsylvania State College
Offers Exceptional Advantages

IF YOU WISH TO BECOME

A Chemist A Teacher

An Engineer A Lawyer

An Electrician A Physician

A Scientific Farmer A Journalist
Or secure a Training that will fit you well for any honorable position in life.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.

TAKING EFFECT. INSEPT.JX0. the General Courses beer« .
, year,SERENEBaEET

Most thorough training

The in Chemistry, Electrical, Mechanical Engineering
amonghe very best 1 theUnited States. Mcchunicn Sud Mining Enuimering

the wants those
ofTeaching, or a general

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men.

Fi examination papers catalogue giving information respectingESSkSopSivingSy ioriaation west

551

Sci-
seek either the

Education.

37th ANNUAL ENCAMPMENT AND EXHIBITION
Of the Patrons of Husbandry of Central Penna., GRANGE PARK, CENTRE HALL, PA.

  

  
7 g :

 

——"How did you enjoy her bohemian

“It wasn't much. Both the
and the sandwhichesSeigre
 

WILLIAMSGROVEPICNIC.
Reduced Rates via Pennsylvania Railroad.

sage only on date of issue, and for return passage
to reach original starting point not later than
September 6, at reduced rates. §5-32-2t

New Advertisements.

OST.—At . bunch

Brockerhoff house. . 55-32-1t

 

 

ANTED.—Man to workis on farm by day or

55-32-1t . M. DALE, State College.

ANTED.—Gitls to do dining room at
week. Apply onceWA Gpool me

OST.—Open gold watch, Howard move-
LL im aimeet arToc

last Thursday. be suitably
rewarded by leaving same at the WATCHMAN

 

 

office.

OST.—On show da: ld watch fob, with
L yellow and biue ribbon. "On front was en-

letter “B"”and “J
ML» Eveletigr, Bandou Yeverssarmingis

it

 

Katz's store.

 

Legal Notices.
 

 

oieOFMEETING~The,annual meet-
n, ration llefonte

Hospital will be held at the hospital build:
ing Friday afternoon, August 19th, 1910, at 4
o'cock, when roperly come
DerEoaTT operly
ung) Jolsicied.Alpine witsu
within the year are members of the corporation.

C. C. SHUEY,
H. E. FENLON, Sec. President.
 

DMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE.~In re-estate
of John G. Love, late of the borough of

lefonte, county of Centre and State
deceased. Letters of adm

tion on the above named estate having been
{Fanted to the undersigned the R er of

ills for the said county of tre, all persons
indebted to said estate are hereby requested to

payment, and alpersons having claimg &
against said estate are

resent and make the same known,pi de-
ay, to

NELLIE M. LOVE
BLANCHARD& BLANCHARD, Administratrix,
55-27-6t Attorneys. Bellefonte, Pa.
 en

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. — Letters of
administration on estate of W
Myers, decd., late of Harris

Eyahuey knowi Ee
debted to said estate are herebynotified to make
HepoVX

: CATHARINE E.
EONAR H. MYERG

Boalsburg, Pa

  

Safety Razor
Blades

Razorized, 30c dozen.
Common Razors,15¢ each,

NIXON & CO., Philipsburg, Pa,

Oleomargarine.

Why Pay
35 to 40 cents for butter
when you can buy . . ..

§5-32-1t.
 

High Grade Oleomagarine

from me at 22 cents
per pound.

R. S. BROUSE,
Bush Arcade, 5445 "Bellefonte. Pa.

Biepi
uneriale fi “tal

AN ESTIMATE?

BELLEFONTE LUMBER CO.
525-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.


